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Autumn 2023



Introduction

Mr Currie
• Year 6 teacher
• UKS2 T&L lead
• Behaviour lead

Philippa Michael
• Accelerated teaching 

and learning lead
• English lead
• Downsizing in Year 6



Our Aims
• To enable children to achieve their best by upholding high expectations of all children – both in their 

learning and their behaviour
• To enable a smooth transition from Year 5 to Year 6 – supporting children’s well being
• To remove the lid on learning – provide opportunities and challenges for all
• To ensure that the Year 6 curriculum is fun and engaging but also extends the experiences that children have 

had already at EHA
• To develop independent learners who know how they can improve and strive to achieve
• To provide children with a broad and well-balanced curriculum through a range of learning opportunities 

which prepares them for KS2 assessments as best as possible and life beyond the primary classroom
• To encourage responsibility to ensure children are able to look after their own belongings
• To develop secondary school readiness (academically, emotionally & socially) and ensure a smooth transition 

to their next education chapter
• To have positive relationships with parents to ensure success
• To provide children with a special and memorable end to their primary education here at EHA



Key dates
• PE days – Mondays (Outdoor PE with Mr Brown) Fridays (Indoor PE 

with Mr Currie –Dance or Gymnastics)
• Homework days: Sent out Friday, due back in on Tuesdays
• Pupils are expected to read everyday. Books changed upon 

completion of banded text
• Music lessons. Music lesson with Mr Merrit-Hall on Tuesdays.
• Year 6 residential-Dunbury? 15th-17th July
• Google Classroom Coffee Morning: 27th September at 9-10am
• Parent consultation day: 12th October 13.30-6.30pm



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are the Zones – we will introduce them to you using the lesson you will give your class



We have a two-strike rule



Behaviour



Behaviour



Attendance

• At a minimum we expect children to be in school for 96% of the time.  This can 
still equate to 8 days of learning missed.  

• If your child’s attendance drops down to below 90%, this means almost 4 weeks 
of lost learning! 

• Attendance is tracked weekly and celebrated in our assembly on Wednesdays.
• Parents/carers will be contacted and invited for a meeting with attendance lead 

(Mr Venn) if your child’s attendance is declining to explore why. 



Punctuality

• Every minute counts! 
• If a child is late every day, their learning as well as the other children in the 

classroom is disrupted. Below is a graph how being late to school every day adds 
up to lost learning time.  Missing on morning work



Uniform expectations

• Dark grey tailored trousers, skirt or pinafore

• Dark grey tailored knee length shorts in the 
summer (optional)

• Red and white checked dress in the summer 
(optional)

• White shirt (not polo shirt)

• Grey sweatshirt with the academy logo 

• Grey cardigans with the academy logo 
(optional)/could be plain grey 

• Socks and tights need to be plain black, grey or 
white

• EHA tie

• Please label every item of uniform with your 
child’s name and class

Footwear:
• Plain black school shoes
• Plain black flat boots (winter)
• Black shoes should be flat. They should not have 

any flashing lights as they as distracting for all 
children. Children that are not in the correct 
footwear will be asked to change into plimsolls
for the rest of the school day.  

Please speak to us if you require help 
with uniform. 

Children should always be smart: 
School jumper (worn or held, not tied 
around the waist) 
White shirt (not polo)– always tucked in



PE kits

• White T-shirt (given to each child)
• Black Enfield Height PE sweatshirt
• Plain black shorts or black jogging bottoms
• Black plimsolls (indoor) Black trainers (outdoor)
• Children need to come to school dressed in their PE kit

• Hair should be tied back if long
• No nail varnish and stud earrings only 
• No other jewellery unless for religious reasons (all jewellery must be 

removed for PE –health and safety)



Other uniform requirements

• All headwear must be plain black, burgundy or white in colour
• Plain gold or silver stud earrings are permitted but never on PE days. 

Watches are allowed; they need to have plain straps, preferably in 
black. Expensive jewellery is discouraged

• All children requite an academy book bag bearing the school logo, 
which can be obtained from our main uniform provider

• Our main uniform provider for Enfield Heights Academy is Smiths 
Schoolwear on Lancaster Road – available to purchase online and be 
delivered either to your home or to school  



Times table information 



Times tables

• Practise times tables at home by old fashioned chanting
• Ask your child times tables questions out of order – such as 11 x 12, 

then 5x6
• Use Apps and games to help build up speed 
• https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
• https://mathsframe.co.uk/
• http://www.timestables.me.uk/
• Times Tables Rock Stars

https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/
http://www.timestables.me.uk/


Please check our 
website:

https://www.enfieldheig
htsacademy.org.uk/

https://www.enfieldheightsacademy.org.uk/
https://www.enfieldheightsacademy.org.uk/


Assessment

• Teacher Assessment framework (TAF)year 6-daily as part of teaching and 
learning 

• We will assess every half term and communicate with parents/carers 
regarding  progress

• Year 6 will complete a round of mock assessments each half-term, leading 
to their SATs exams. This is to help identify gaps, inform planning, prepare 
children and structure support. 

• SATs -In May 2024, at the end of Year 6, children will sit statutory, formal 
tests in: Reading, Maths, Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar. More 
information will follow later in the year. Writing will be assessed from the 
work they produce across the year. 



Trips
To consolidate and support our 
learning in science and 
Geography, we will be going on a 
trip to the national history 
museum in October. This trip 
will be free for all children in 6C.
More information will follow.



Home Learning 

At EHA, we believe that homework should provide opportunities to:
• reinforce learning that has taken place in the classroom 
• provide opportunities for parents/carers to become more familiar 

with their child’s learning and enjoy a shared learning experience with 
their child 

• prepare children for the next academic stage of their school life 
• develop valuable life skills and good work habits such as organisation 

and time management 
• foster independence, confidence and resilience ∙inspire creativity and 

curiosity outside of the classroom 



Homework 
Expected weekly homework will be found on Google Classroom and will usually require online completion. Homework 
will be set on a Friday and be expected to be completed by the following Tuesday. 
• Google Classroom – children have been given logins and set Homework already (any trouble logging on/accessing to 

be discussed)
• Daily Reading – Year 6 expectation to read every day and sign record (sample comment templates at the back of every 

reading record)
Once a week, children will be given the opportunity to exchange this book if they have finished it.
• Daily Timetable practice –Timetable Rockstars (logins to be given out today).
• Weekly Spelling -From Year 2 onwards, children will be tested on their year fgroup  spellings –more information to 

follow from Miss Michael. 
•  Each week, children will be taught explicit spelling rules in class and this will be supported by weekly homework to 

reinforce these rules.
• Weekly English – This may be a text for them to read over the weekend in preparation for their reading lessons the 

following week or linked to an aspect of English they have been taught that week. 
• Half Term Learning Journey homework – children may be asked to complete a half termly project linked to their 

learning journey. They will have the half term to research and prepare and will have the opportunity towards the end 
of the half term to present this to the class. Mr Currie will inform the children when these projects are required. 

• SATs preparation homework – As the year progresses, children may be given additional home learning tasks to 
complete.



Concerns/Communication/Pathway

• Pass any information that could be relevant for the day 
(office/member of staff at the gate, teacher)

• Address class team first; request appointment /phone call Speak to 
Mr Currie

• Request a meeting with DHT Mr Venn (contact office)
•  If you are still concerned and situation has not been resolved, 

request an appointment  with HT Mrs Powrie 
• SEN concerns-Mrs Radmore and Ms Monaghan 



How to help your child at home

• Listen to them reading as much as possible – ask question about what 
they are reading.

• Timestables support – TTRS competitions or utilising resources that 
are sent home.

• Working through Year 5/6 statutory spelling words – see handout



Thank you 

Any Questions?





Schools & Children’s Services

Applying for a Secondary School 
2024

www.enfield.gov.uk
Striving for excellence



Types of Schools

• Community – the Local 
Authority (elected Councillors) 
is responsible for deciding the 
admission arrangements for 
pupils

• Foundation – the School’s 
Governing Body is responsible 
for deciding the admission 
arrangements for pupils



Types of Schools
• Voluntary Aided - the 

School’s Governing 
Body is responsible for 
deciding the admission 
arrangements for pupils

• Academies and Free 
Schools–publicly 
funded state schools. 
The Academy Council 
or School Governors are 
responsible for deciding 
the admission 
arrangements



Information Booklet- page 10



Schools in Enfield

AIM North London (A)
Aylward Academy (A)
Edmonton County (A)
Enfield Grammar (A)
Highlands (C)
Laurel Park School (F)
Lea Valley Academy (A)
Oasis Academy Hadley (A)
St Ignatius College (VA )
Southgate ( A )
Winchmore ( C )

ARK John Keats (A)
Bishop Stopford’s CE  (VA)
Chace Community (C)
Enfield County School for Girls(C)
Heron Hall Academy (A)
Kingsmead (A)
Oasis Academy Enfield (A)
St Anne’s Catholic High School
for Girls ( VA )
The Latymer  (VA)
Wren Academy, Enfield (A)



Admission Criteria
• Rules used to decide which children are offered places when there 

are more applications than places available.

• Rules may differ between local authorities and types of schools. 

• Check school and local authority websites in case there are any 
changes to the information in LA booklets 



• children in public care or previously 
adopted

• children for whom a particular 
     school is appropriate on 
     exceptional medical grounds
• children with a brother or sister
     attending the school at the time
     of admission (living at the same 
     address)
• children of members of staff 
• children living nearest to the school
     measured as the “crow flies”

Community School Admission Criteria 
(summary - see booklet for full details)



• Chace Community – 
  priority zone for 
  nominated roads

• Enfield County School 
  for Girls has a quota 
  system of allocation

 Full details in
“Your Guide to Secondary  
 Schools in Enfield 2024 ” brochure available    
 online from September 2023.

Exceptions



Partially or Fully Selective Schools

• Selective schools will test children before the closing date for applications.

• Children must be registered directly with the schools to be entered for the 
relevant selective tests/trials/auditions  

• Schools will let parents have the results of the tests/trial/audition before the 
closing date for the Borough application. 



What can Enfield parents expect?

• one local authority application for all maintained schools (community, 
foundation, voluntary aided, free school and academy) regardless of where 
the school is located

• common closing date across England for the submission of forms – 31st 
October 2023

• 6 preferences across London (Hertfordshire will only accept four 
Hertfordshire schools – don’t include more)

• equal consideration given to each school asked for 



What can Enfield parents expect?
• We will apply for schools outside the area on your behalf.
• We can only accept late applications or changes of 

preference after the deadline in exceptional circumstances
• If your child is eligible for more than one school, the 

preference order will be used to decide the final offer
• Single offer emailed on 1st March 2024



How to apply - www.edmissions.org.uk



On Line Applications
• It is quick and easy to do – just register and follow the instructions

• You will get an email confirmation once you submit your application 

• The online system checks that you are completing all the right sections of the 
application

• The online system is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week until midnight on 
the closing date

• You can get your result on the 
evening of 1 March 2024 and 
then either accept and decline 
your offer on line



Making your application

Make sure you tell us…

• If the child is looked 
   after or adopted?

• Are there brothers or sisters attending any of the 
schools applied for?

• Does a parent work at any of the schools listed on your 
form?



Making your application
• Provide supporting 

information with your 
application if you are asking 
for medical priority

• Be sure the address you use 
is the child’s usual place of 
residence. Attach details if not

• Include your council tax 
reference number in your 
application.

• Complete any supplementary 
forms and send them directly 
to the schools

• Meet all the deadlines



Enfield Schools - What happened this year 

The furthest distance places were offered for admission   
in September 2023 on national offer day (1 March 2023).
Please see the information booklet for further details about all  
schools in Enfield.

• ARK John Keats - 0.244 miles
• Chace Community – 3.117 miles
• Edmonton County - 1.844 miles
• Enfield Grammar – 2.964 miles
• Heron Hall - 2.585 miles
• Highlands  - 0.851 miles
• Kingsmead - 0.889 miles
• Southgate – 2.459 miles
• Winchmore – 0.751 miles



Things to remember…
• Find out more about all the 

schools you are interested in, 
especially those in your local 
area.

 
• Check out school websites for up 

to date information about 
opportunities to visit – open 
evenings are planned but schools 
may have to make changes at 
short notice.

• Look at the pattern of admissions 
in previous years and criteria.

• Distance counts for many schools 
and will often be a deciding factor 
if there are more applications 
than places available. 



Things to remember
•      If you are considering schools 
      outside Enfield, look at other
      authority websites for details

• Check if you need to complete a
       supplementary information form

• Complete all applications in full

• Nominating only one school
      will not improve your 
      chance of getting a place.



Things to remember

•  Make an informed decision. Consider first     
hand, accurate and up to date information

• Speak to your child’s primary school
                       
• Be realistic.
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